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Abstract 
Introduction 
Joint prosthesis survival is associated with the quality of surrounding bone. Dual-energy X-
ray Absorptiometry (DXA) is capable to evaluate areal bone mineral density (BMD) around 
different prosthetic implants, but no studies evaluated periprosthetic bone around total 
ankle replacement. (TAR). Our aim is to determine the precision of the DXA periprosthetic 
BMD around TAR.  
Methodology 
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Short-term precision was evaluated on 15 consecutive patients. Each ankle was scanned 
three times both in the posteroanterior (PA) and lateral views with a dedicated patient 
positioning protocol. Up to four squared ROIs were placed in the periprosthetic bone 
around tibial and talar implants, with an additional ROI to include the calcaneal body in the 
lateral scan. Coefficient of variation (CV%) and least significant change (LSC) were 
calculated according to the International Society for Clinical Densitometry (ISCD).  
Results 
The lateral projection showed lower mean CV values compared to the PA projection, with 
an average precision error of 2.21% (lateral scan) compared to 3.34% (PA scans). Overall, 
the lowest precision error was found at both “global” ROIs (CV = 1.25% on PA, CV= 1.3% 
on lateral). The highest CV value on PA was found at the medial aspect of talar side (ROI 
3; CV= 4.89%), while on the lateral scan the highest CV value was found on the posterior 
aspect of talar side (ROI 2; CV = 2.99%).  
Conclusions 
We found very good reproducibility BMD values of periprosthetic bone around TAR, that 
were comparable or even better compared to other studies that evaluated periprosthetic 
BMD around different prosthetic implants. DXA can be used to precisely monitor bone 
density around ankle prostheses, despite further long-term longitudinal studies are 
required to assess the clinical utility of such measurements. 
 
Keywords 
Total Ankle Replacement; DXA; periprosthetic BMD; precision; metal removal 
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Introduction 
 
Nowadays, hip and knee arthroplasties are considered highly successful options for the 
management of osteoarthritis [1]. Conversely, there is an ongoing debate between 
surgeons supporting the use of total ankle replacement (TAR) and those supporting ankle 
fusion for the treatment of end-stage ankle osteoarthritis, due to the disappointing results 
of first generation TAR implants [2]. After three implant generations, significant 
improvements have been done to implant design as well as to surgery and fixation 
techniques, leading to a substantial increase in the number of TAR performed every year 
[3]. 
Whatever the joint, the mainstay of longitudinal radiological evaluation of 
periprosthetic bone is represented by serial plain radiographs assessment, with the 
complement of computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) [4–8]. 
Joint prosthesis survival is associated with the quality of surrounding bone, as aseptic 
loosening around implants remains the most common cause for revision surgery [9]. The 
mechanism of asepting loosening around TAR is still poorly understood and multifactorial, 
with several factors related to patient’s characteristic (age, body weight) and implant 
design contributing to periprosthetic bone adaption and osteolysis development [9]. As a 
matter of fact, periprosthetic osteolysis has been reported as a common phenomenon after 
TAR, and early detection has been advocated due to possible implication in long-term 
mechanical failure compared to arthrodesis [10]. Thus, it is of great importance to 
accurately evaluate periprosthetic bone environment, as bone loss may not only lead to 
loosening of the prosthetic components, but can create difficulties during possible revision 
[11]. Despite plain radiographs can reliable assess the bone-prosthesis interfaces by 
detecting peri-implant radiolucency, the quantitative evaluation of periprosthetic bone 
density is unreliable [12, 13]. In fact, it is well known that bone loss on standard 
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radiographs can be detected only when a considerable amount (usually 20-40%) has 
occurred [14, 15]. On the other side, dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) with 
dedicated “metal-removal” software is capable to evaluate areal bone mineral density 
(BMD) around different prosthetic implants [16]. This imaging modality has proven to 
precisely measure small bone mineral changes around total hip arthroplasty (THA) and 
total knee arthroplasty (TKA), allowing to evaluate bone remodeling during follow-up [17–
20].  
In order to detect small differences between serial scans that can be considered a 
true biological change, BMD measurements from DXA must have good precision. 
According to the International Society for Clinical Densitometry (ISCD) the minimum 
acceptable precision (expressed as a coefficient of variation, CV) is 1.9% at the lumbar 
spine and 2.5% at the femoral neck, with least significant change (LSC) values of 5.3% 
and 6.9%, respectively [21]. Slightly higher percentages of CV values are reported for 
periprosthetic BMD around hip and knee implants, with similar values of average precision 
error of about 3-4% [13, 15].  
To our knowledge, no studies evaluated periprosthetic bone around TAR with DXA. 
Thus, as a preliminary step, the aim of our study is to determine precision of the DXA 
analysis of the distal tibia and talus with a dedicated scanning protocol. 
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Materials and methods 
 
Study population and acquisition protocol 
We included patients with TAR who were routinely sent to our department to perform a 
follow-up radiographic study. According to ISCD general guidelines, short-term precision 
was evaluated on 15 consecutive patients, with each ankle that was subsequently 
scanned three times both in the posteroanterior (PA) and lateral views [21]. All patients 
were repositioned after each scan. This prospective study was approved by the local 
ethics committee, and authorization for anonymized data publication was obtained. The 
study was conducted in accordance with the ethical standards of the 1964 Helsinki 
Declaration.  
All DXA measurements and analysis were performed by an operator with seven 
years of experience in DXA using a Hologic QDR-Discovery W densitometer (Hologic Inc., 
Bedford, MA, USA). The periprosthetic BMD (in g/cm2) was evaluated using the dedicated 
“metal removal” software algorithm, which is able to automatically exclude metal elements 
from the box analysis. In order to minimize the operator-related variability between serial 
analysis, the physician was not allowed to modify the bone area; the only possible 
operator intervention was the correction of software inaccuracies in metal exclusion. 
The ankle joints of patients were scanned in both PA and lateral views. In order to 
reduce the position-related variability between scans, we developed a specific positioning 
protocol for both projections:  
 the PA scan was acquired with the patient lying supine with the leg full-extended in 
slight internal rotation. Leg and foot were stabilized using the Hologic foot 
positioning device (the same used to perform the hip scan) [22]. This allowed for an 
internal rotation of about 20°, which is similar to that used for obtaining the “mortise” 
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radiographic view, in which the entire ankle mortise is visible [23]. Mortise view is 
commonly included in the postoperative TAR radiographic assessment [3]. 
 for the lateral scan, the patient was turned on the side of the prosthesis until the ankle 
was laterally placed on the DXA table. The foot was dorsiflexed to position the plantar 
surface perpendicular to the lower leg, to prevent lateral rotation of the ankle. When 
necessary, a sandbag was placed on the forefoot to stabilize joint position. The hip 
positioning device was used to control dorsiflexion and keep the foot perpendicular to 
the leg.  
The modality of ankle positioning for both posteroanterior and lateral views is shown in 
figures 1 and 2, respectively. 
 
Regions of interest (ROI) placement 
ROIs were located similarly to a previous radiographic study on TAR by Nodzo et al [24]. 
Four squared ROIs were placed in the periprosthetic bone in the PA and lateral images, 
two ROIs around the tibial implant (ROIs #1 and #2) and two ROIs just around the talar 
implants (ROIs #3 and #4). An additional ROI was placed in the lateral image to include 
the entire posterior calcaneal body (ROI #5). Finally, on each scan the software 
automatically placed a “global” ROI to include the overall bone area. To obtain the 
maximum reproducibility in ROI placement, we chose reference points on bone and 
prosthetic implants. Figures 3 and 4 show a detailed explanation of the procedure that we 
used to place each ROI on the PA and lateral scans. Once all ROI were defined, the 
software automatically copied onto the consecutive acquisitions using the compare tool 
present on the system. At this stage, the operator was able to check for adequate ROI 
placement.  
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Short-term Precision and Statistics 
Short-term precision analysis was performed according to ISCD 2013 guidelines [21]. The 
BMD average value and standard deviation (SD) were calculated at each ROI. Then, we 
calculated the root mean square standard deviation (RMS-SD) of BMD. Coefficient of 
variation percentage (CV%) was calculated as the ratio between RMS-SD and the grand 
mean. The least significant change (LSC) at 95% confidence level was calculated as 
2.77×CV; LSC represents the magnitude of BMD variation that needs to be exceeded at 
follow-up scan to represent a real biological change [25].  Reproducibility was calculated 
as the complement to 100% LSC. All calculations were performed using Microsoft Excel® 
(Microsoft, Redmond, WA) spreadsheet. 
Results 
 
Study population 
A total of 15 patients was enrolled (7 males, 8 females) with a mean age of 57±12 years 
(mean±standard deviation) and a mean body mass index of 26±4 kg/m2. Table 1 shows a 
summary of patients' characteristics including the type of prostheses that were implanted 
and the year of surgery, which ranged from 2013 to 2017. Etiology of ankle deformity was 
mainly related to post-traumatic osteoarthritis (13/15 cases, 86%), with one case of ankle 
instability (7%) and one case of rheumatoid arthritis (7%). All prostheses were implanted 
without bone cement. No surgery complications were presented at the moment of the 
study. 
 
Short-term precision assessment 
Table 2 and 3 show a general summary of periprosthetic short-term precision values 
(expressed as CV) for each ROI on PA and lateral scan respectively, including LSC and 
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reproducibility values. The lateral projection showed lower mean CV values compared to 
the PA projection. In the PA scans, the average precision error was 3.34%, with the lowest 
value at the medial aspect of tibial side (ROI 1; CV = 2.77%). The highest CV value on PA 
scan was found on the medial aspect of talar side (ROI 3; CV= 4.89%). In the lateral 
projection, the average precision error was 2.21%, with the lowest value at the posterior 
calcaneal body (ROI 5; CV = 1.48%). The highest CV value on lateral scan was found on 
the posterior aspect of talar side (ROI 2; CV = 2,99%). Overall, the lowest precision error 
was found at both “global” ROIs, with a CV of 1.25% on the PA projection and 1.3% on the 
lateral projection. Both in the frontal and lateral projections the highest variability was 
found in the nearby of metallic implants (screws, plates). Figures 5 shows a DXA image 
(both PA and lateral scans) from one subjects of our study. The average time of each scan 
was less than a minute, and in general no patients referred excessive discomfort or was 
unable to complete the examination.  
Discussion 
 
To our knowledge, this is the first study that evaluated the short-term precision of 
periprosthetic BMD around TAR. In fact, the accuracy of BMD measurements in the 
periprosthetic bone around THA and TKA has been already comprehensively assessed in 
several studies [17, 19]. The main reason for the lack of data for TAR is that its use for the 
treatment of ankle arthritis was limited in the previous years by the high rate of 
complications of first generation implants [26]. Nevertheless, with recent advances in 
surgical instrumentation, techniques and design, ankle replacement showed better clinical 
outcomes, leading to longer survival of modern implants and increasing their use [27–29]. 
Previous studies evaluated the short-term reproducibility of the periprosthetic BMD 
measurements around THA and TKA. In 1995, Cohen and Rushton evaluated the 
accuracy of BMD measurement around THA, showing a mean precision error (expressed 
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as CV) ranging from 2.7% to 3.4% [13]. Soininvaara and colleagues evaluated short-term 
BMD reproducibility around TKA in 30 patients with primary osteoarthrosis. In their study, 
the operated knee was measured twice in two projections, with BMD being evaluated at 9 
different ROI [15]. The average precision error was 3.1% on femoral side and 2.9% on the 
tibial side, with the best precision (1.3%) corresponding to the femoral diaphysis above the 
implant and the poorest CV in patellar region (6.9%). Another study about TKA by 
Trevisan and colleagues showed that, with a dedicated analysis protocol, BMD CV% 
reproducibility ranged from 0.9% to 2.6% for the PA scan and from 2.7% to 5.6% for the 
lateral scan [30]. In our study we found very good reproducibility BMD values, that were 
consistent or even better to that of the abovementioned works. 
Several factors can affect the reproducibility of BMD measurements, being patient 
positioning probably the most important. In fact, it has been showed that various degrees 
of femoral rotation have a significant impact on BMD measurements, suggesting that 
proper and reproducible positioning is necessary to improve BMD precision [31]. Similarly, 
Cohen and Rushton showed that femur rotation was the most significant factor that 
affected reproducibility when evaluating periprosthetic BMD after THA [13]. For this 
reason, we adopted a precise and dedicated patient positioning protocol, that was easy to 
reproduce and well tolerated by all patient. For this purpose, we used the same device 
used for foot positioning during hip scan, thus not requiring additional tools which may be 
expensive. In addition, by choosing fixed anatomic and prosthetic reference points, we 
ensured an easy and precise ROI relocation on all the scans. Regarding our results, we 
cannot exclude that performing the examination at a different degree of ankle rotation 
would have provided different BMD values: by using the same angle, we avoided this 
problem. Nevertheless, this aspect may be considered for setting the protocol of future 
longitudinal studies. 
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ROI size and heterogeneity of bone anatomy may also affect BMD reproducibility. 
Usually, the smaller the ROI, the greater the BMD variability [13, 15, 30, 32]. This is a well-
known principle for DXA, which is also valid in clinical routine when measuring BMD at 
central sites. As an example, ISCD guidelines suggest to use total hip for serial BMD 
measurements, as this ROI is bigger than femoral neck ROI which is typically used for 
diagnostic purposes [33]. This was confirmed in our study, as global ROIs (which are the 
bigger in size) showed the highest reproducibility, while smallest ROIs (such as those at 
talar side on the PA projection) showed lowest reproducibility values. Similarly, ROI #2 on 
the PA projection was slightly less reproducible than ROI #1, a factor that is probably 
related to the concomitant presence of both tibia and fibula which complicates local 
anatomy.  
The lateral projection showed better precision values compared to the PA 
acquisition. One reason may be that two of four ROIs of the PA scan (those at talar side) 
were smaller compared to those at tibial side, a factor that contributed to increase mean 
CV values. In addition, the lateral scan included a ROI in the calcaneus, which was larger 
than all other regions. Of note, calcaneus has the highest proportion of trabecular bone 
(which is reported to be >95%) [34, 35]. The BMD measured at other ROIs is mainly 
related to the amount of cortical bone, which is usually associated with slightly lower 
precision [32]. 
The main limitation of our study is that all scans were acquired with a single 
densitometer by a single operator, thus our results may not be directly transferable to 
operators with different experience and training, as well as to a different densitometer. 
Nevertheless, this source of variability may be limited by strictly applying the protocol that 
we detailed in our study.  
In conclusion, our study showed that DXA can be used to precisely monitor bone 
density around ankle prostheses. Larger regions of interests were associated with lower 
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CV% values and better reproducibility. Further long-term longitudinal studies are required 
to assess the clinical utility of monitoring periprosthetic BMD around TAR with DXA, but 
careful patient positioning and precise ROI location are mandatory to obtain reliable 
results. 
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Figure 1. Patient positioning for the posteroanterior scan. All patients were lying supine 
with the leg full-extended. The Hologic device for hip positioning was used to obtain a 
slight internal rotation of about 15°-20° degree, similarly to the “mortise” radiographic view.  
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Figure 2. Patient positioning for the lateral scan. From the posteroanterior position, the 
patient was turned on the side of the prosthesis, so that the external part of the foot was in 
contact with the table. In order to position the plantar surface as perpendicular as possible 
to the lower leg, the Hologic device for hip positioning was used to support the plantar side 
of the foot. Of note, the external edge of the Hologic device was placed parallel to the 
table border, obtaining a right angle with the plantar surface of the foot (see red dashed 
line). 
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Figure 3. Detailed explanation of ROI placement on the posteroanterior scan. Four 
different ROIs were placed, two on the tibial side and two (slightly smaller) on the talar 
side. 
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Figure 4. Detailed explanation of ROI placement on the lateral scan. Five different ROIs 
were placed, two on the tibial side, two (same dimension) on the talar side, plus a fifth ROI 
in the calcaneus. 
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Figure 5. Example of periprosthetic DXA (A = posteroanterior scan, B = lateral scan) in a 
70-years old patient with a Zimmer TM Ankle total ankle replacement, which was 
performed together with lateral fibular osteotomy (fixed with four metallic screws).  
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Table 1. A general overview of patients' characteristics including the type of prostheses, 
the year of surgery and osteoarthritis etiology. BMI= Body Mass Index; M=male; F=female 
 
Patient n° Gender Age BMI Type of 
Prosthesis 
Year of 
surgery 
Osteoarthritis 
Aetiology 
1 
M 
40 28.9 Zimmer TM ankle 2017 Post-
traumatic 
2 
F 
54 22.5 Zimmer TM ankle 2016 Post-
traumatic 
3 
M 
67 31.7 Zimmer TM ankle 2017 Post-
traumatic 
4 
F 
59 33.2 Hintegra 2016 Post-
traumatic 
5 M 70 29.7 Zimmer TM ankle 2017 Instability 
6 
M 
77 25.2 Zimmer TM ankle 2017 Post-
traumatic 
7 
F 
48 27.7 Hintegra 2013 Post-
traumatic 
8 
F 
71 19.6 Zimmer TM ankle 2015 Post-
traumatic 
9 
M 
62 23.9 Zimmer TM ankle 2017 Post-
traumatic 
10 
F 
47 27.3 Zimmer TM ankle 2015 Rheumatoid 
Arthritis 
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11 
F 
46 22.4 Zimmer TM ankle 2017 Post-
traumatic 
12 
F 
68 23.0 Zimmer TM ankle 2017 Post-
traumatic 
13 
M 
56 24.0 Zimmer TM ankle 2017 Post-
traumatic 
14 
M 
37 30.1 Zimmer TM ankle 2016 Post-
traumatic 
15 F 60 30 Zimmer TM ankle 2017 Post-
traumatic 
 
Table 2. Summary of periprosthetic short-term precision values for each ROI in the 
posteroanterior scan, expressed as coefficient of variation (CV), with corresponding values 
of least significant change (LSC) and reproducibility. RMS SD = root mean square 
standard deviation. 
Posteroanterior  Tibial side Talar side Mean 
values 
 Global R1 R2 R3 R4  
RMS SD 0.010 0.021 0.027 0.048 0.033  
CV 1.24% 2.77% 3.57% 4.89% 4.21% 3.34% 
LSC 3.43% 7.68% 9.89% 13.54% 11.66% 9.24% 
Reproducibility 96.57% 92.32% 90.11% 86.46% 88.34% 90.76% 
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Table 3. Summary of periprosthetic short-term precision values for each ROI in the lateral 
scan, expressed as coefficient of variation (CV), with corresponding values of least 
significant change (LSC) and reproducibility. RMS SD = root mean square standard 
deviation. 
Lateral  Tibial side Talar side Calcaneus Mean 
values 
 Global R1 R2 R3 R4 R5  
RMS SD 0.009 0.024 0.033 0.022 0.017 0.009  
CV 1.30% 2.59% 2.99% 2.73% 2.19% 1.48% 2.21% 
LSC 3.61% 7.17% 8.30% 7.57% 6.06% 4.09% 6.13% 
Reproducibility 96.39% 92.83% 91.70% 92.43% 93.94% 95.91% 93.87% 
 
 
 
 
